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Details of Visit:

Author: tintin100
Location 2: Bounds Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 22 Aug 2010 16;00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07985411931

The Premises:

It was above a shop on a side road off Green lanes. I think the area is ok and her place is clean and
tidy with minimal furniture but in good working order and I believe there is a bathroom with shower
facility .

The Lady:

Roxy is in her late 20?s probably a eastern European. She is about 5?4 slim, most likely a size 8
with blonde hair with a 34B cup and very attractive. She is much better then her pictures, which is
rather unusual.

The Story:

Saw roxy advertise on the other web site but only with 1 feedback. But its close by and I thought I
give it a go. This girl is fantastic in everyway. A all round package with nice firm body and stunning
looks and delivers a blinding service. We started with a slow oily massage. Which I don?t normally
go for but feeling a bit tired today. That lasted about 10 minutes then turned over for some prolong
awesome OWO. This girl is one of the best I have ever had for OWO. Then 69 for about 15
minutes. Then sex in various position with DFK as well.
I am rather surprised she has not been reviewed before. She works there on Monday and Friday
but she was standing in today and I am glad that I met her. I am going back very soon and you
should try her.
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